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Farm ‘Notes.
 

Pen up your wethers and make them
fat before selling them, by feeding
them grain liberally.

Experiment stations ought to show
the world before long whatare the best
modes for wintering apples, says an ex-
change.

The New York Tvibune says;
“Planting young trees to grow into liv-
ing fence-posts is making the posts dig
their own holes and set themselves.”

Sprinkle currant bushes well with
water, says the New York Zribune,
and then dust thoroughly with fine
coal ashes. This drives off the currant
worm,

The hens that are shedding their
feathers (molting) need very nourish-
ing food, as the process is debilitating,
and often results fatally.
The farmer who grows grass has the

most valuable aid to be desired. With
grass as a foundationthere should be no
limit to the capacity of a farm to pro-
duce crops.

Pine tar is harmless and costs but
little. Apply it to the troughs from
which sheep drink. A small quantity
of it on the noses of sheep will defend
them against the gad fly.

Leave a patch of turnips in the
ground for a supply of spring greens.
If covered with straw and cornstalks
the turnips will keep in the ground all
winter and begin growth early in the
spring.

Parchment paper is the right thing
for wrapping butter in. It will not
stick,is air-proof, water-proof, tasteless
and oderless, besides being cheaper and
cleaner than cloth.

Use up all the old straw before be-
ginning on the new. Cut it up fine
with the fodder-cutter and make bed-
ding of it, and when it is added to the
manure heap it will decompose easily
and also assist in absorbing liquids.

Stagnant water kills a great many
fruit trees, and still they need a great
deal of water, says an exchange. A
well-drained soil, through which an ex-
cess of water readily passes, is the best
undoubtedly’ if well cultivated.

Fruits that propagate from suckers
should always be planted where the
grower can get all around them—nev-
er against a fence or in a garden corner.
Neglect of this precaution will soon in-
sure a thicket, says a writer.
To prevent insects from depositing

their eggs upon plants when in flower,
spray the latter with a solution of one
part of vinegar to ten parts of water.
This treatment has given excellent re-
sults at the School of Arboriculture at
Lyons.

Ripening cream does not mean rot-
ting it. Cream that stands until the
whey begins to separateis simply rot.
ten cream, and batter made from it is
spoiled beforehand, and of course has
neither quality nor life. A word to
the wise is sufficient.
The enterprising fruit-grower will

visit other orchards than his own as
“opportunity offers, says a writer. When
he finds things better than at home it

.inspires him to greater effort; when
his own orchard appears the best i:
‘makes him feel satisfied and contented.

Mr. Samuel B. Green, in Farm and
Fireside, says this upon the subject of
mulching orchards ; “The best mulch
is a loose top soil. Any material spread
over the surface induces the small roots
to come to the top, stimulates to a late
fall growth, and damages the next
crop.”

Both the stallion and the ‘bull will
be mare serviceable for breeding pur-
poses if made to take exercise in the
shape of useful work of some kind. If
the bull will not work in the shafts, or
by the side of an ox, put him on the
tread machine to furnish powerfor the
cutter or feed-mill.
Remove all surplus honey at the

close of the honey season if “intended
for market. Comb honey will become
solid if left in the hives during the
summer. The upper stories or surplus
chambers should be leftin the hives
throughout the hot weather and until
feeding is done in the fall.
Look out for late swarms! The bees

may be lacking in stores and are liable
to swarm out and leave. They must
be supplied with honey or united with
other colonies. Also look out for
queenless colonies at this time of the
season. If colonies are left queenless
any length of time robbers will destroy
them.

It is not always the best and most
-elaborate poultry-houses that shelter
‘the choicest stock. Success, however,
‘mainly depends on warm, dry Coops,
‘with proper care and management and
freedom from overcrowding. This lat-
"ter trouble is often the cause of ill-suc-
cess. If you wish a healthy flock keep
few in a pen.

The guinea is a very useful fowl, |
‘notwithstanding their peculiarities, In
‘their wanderings over the farm they
«destroy numerous insect enemies and
weed-seeds, and do little ‘damage to
crops by scratching andeating, They
lay a large number of eggs, which,

» though small, are of good quality and |
nutritious.

Manure is simply food that has un- |

 

While corn is, perhaps, the cheapest
grain that can be fed to hogs, yet it is
not the best. Wheat middlings and
bran make better pork than will corn.
The practice of allowing grass and

weeds to grow in the corn rows after
the ears are formed is unwise. The
corn land should be kept clean until
the crop is harvested. Every weed
that grows robs the corn of just that
proportion of plant food and prevents
larger'ears and heavier grain, as well
as distributing the seeds for a crop of
weeds next season.

THE PoNDEROUS CENTENNIAL OX.—
The Centennial ox, bred by Samuel
Barkley, of Somerset County, Penna.,
was the largest specirnen of the bovine
the world has ever seen. He weighed 4-
900 pounds the day he arrived in Phila-
delpnia. This mountain of beef was of
mixed stock, being Shorthorn, Native
“Scrub” and Ayreshire, the Shorthorh
predominating. After the exhibition
was ended the giant ox was butchered
and exhibited as ‘show beef’'—New
York Dispatch.

CrEAM ToAst--Cut slices of stale
light bread—baker’s if you have 1t—
into rounds with a cake cutter, leaving
not a bit of crust. Toast to a fine yellow
brown. A scorched or blackened crumb
is fatal to the excellence of the dish.
Butter while hot, sprinkle lavishly with
salt, layin a bowl, silver or stout ware
that will stand fire and pour scalding
milk in until the toast is covered two
inchesdeep. Set covered in an open
fire tor five minutes. By this time the
milk should all be absorbed. Lift each
slice carefully with a broad knife far
enough to pour over it a tablespoonful
of cream. Taste a crumb to be sure
the seasoning is right. Most people
make milk toast too fresh.
if necessary, cover closely and return to
a moderate oven for ten minutes. Serve
in the bowl, if it is presentable; if not,
transfer carefully to a heated china
bowl or saucer. The toast will be tender,
puffy, relishful and exceedingly digesti-
ble.

 

Country Newspaper Publishers.
 

Many people think: country news-
paper men are persistent dunners. But
by way of comparison, let us suppose
that a farmer raises 1,000 bushels of
wheat a year, and sells this out to 1,-
000 persons in all parts of the country, a
great portion of them saying : “I will
hand you a dollar in a short time.” The
farmer don’t wan't to be small and will
say all right. Soon the 1,000 bushels
are gone, but he has nothing to show for
it, and then he realizes that he has frit-
tered away his whole crop and that its
value to bim is due him in a thousand
little driblets, consequently he is serious-
ly inconvenienced, because his debtors,
each owing only $1, treat 1t as a small
matter, and think it would not help
much. Continue this kind of business
Year in and year out as the publisher
does, how long would the farmer stand
it? .  

 
|

‘dergone a change in the body of the |
animal. If food be thrown on the
ground it will become manure to the|
soil and give beneficial effects ; but the |
advantage ia feeding the food to ani- |
‘mals is that the food is sooner decom-
‘posed within the body of the animal,
and ‘therefore more immediately as-
sumes that form by which it is taken
up by plants. It also undergoes a
“farther process of decomposition in the
-soi] after it has passed through the
animal. The more thoroughly decom-
posed the manure the more readily it is
assimilated by plants.

Old Hickory’s Pronunciation.

 

President Andrew Jackson’s education
had been so much neglected that he did
not even believe that the world is round;
and his ignorance of pronunciation often
led himto direct the direst vengeance on
the Knglish language. Among the
words that he was accustomed to stretch
upon the rack was the word ‘“develope-
ment.” On a certain occasion, when he
was conversing, during his Presidency,
with a foreign minister, the latter no.
ticing his erroneous pronunciation of
the word, embraced the opportunity to
use it himself, giving it correctly. Old
Hickory’s quick senses were instantly
on the alert, and his intense patriotism
and unrivaled pluck were both in aras
against what he considered this nnwar-
rantable foreign interference with
American pronunciation. So he at once
used the word again—“devil-ope-ment?’’
—with an ‘ope’ which could not be
mistaken even by ambassadorial ears.
Bat the foreign functionary, determined
to play the schoolmaster to the end, once
more took occasion to speak of the ce-
velopement of something orother. That
was a little too much for Oid Hickory.
“See here, Mr. Ambassador,” he ex-
claimed, “you may say ‘de-vel-opment’
as often as you please, but I shall always
say devii-ope-ment as long as the
memory of my old teacher (and here he
he gave his teacher's name) remains
green !”’

 

Business Notices.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child,she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Cas-

toria. 35 14 2y

Firs.—All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. No fits after first day’s
use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00
trial bottle free to fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline,
931 Arch St., Phila., Pa. 35-21-1y.

 

One Thousand Dollaas..

I will forfeit the above amount if T fail to
prove that Floraplextionis the best: madicine
in existence for Dyspepsia; Indigestion or
Biliousness. Itisa certain cure, and affords
immediate relief, in cases of Kidney and Liver
Complaint, Nervous Debility and Consumption
Floraplexion builds up the weak system and,
cures where other remedies fail. Ask your
druggist for it and get well. Valuable book
‘Things worth Knowing,” also, sample bottle
sent free; all charges prepaid. Address Frank-
lin Hsrat,% Warren Street, New York. 3519

Drunkenness—Liquor Habit.
rian

IN ALL THE WORLD THERE 18 BUT ONE CURE. Dg.
Hanes’ Gouoen Spacrrro.

It can be given in a cup of tea or coffee with-
out the knowledge ofithe person taking it, ef-fecting a speedy and permanent cure, whetherthe patient is a moderate drinker or an aleho-lic wreck. Thousands of drunkards have beencured who have taken the Golden Specific inthair coffee without their knowledge, and to-day believe they quit drinking of their ownfree will. No harmful efiéct results from itsadministration. Cures guaranteed. Send forcircular and full particulars. Address in con-fidence, GOLDEN SPECI IC Ch,
36-32 ly 185 Race Street; Cincinnati, O.

Salt again,

  

Sechler’s Grocery. .

po THEHUNGRY PUBLIC.

0———0

It is only those who

eat—the many who re-

quire the necessities of

life, to prolong their ex-

istence, that we address,

Those who use no-

thing,—who think they

need nothing,—who live

on expectation, hope or

some intangible nothing,

will save time by passing

this column by. It isnot

intended for; them but the

other fellows. We write

what is here put down for

the people who are mortal

enough to get hungry, and

in consequence of getting

hungry are sensible enough

to try to get what is good,

pure, wholesomeand nec-

essary, at prices that don’t

require them to lay out all

that they earn, to appease

their appetites. We have

been in the hungerappeas-

ing business for many,

many years. We know

what men want, we know

what women and children

desire, and we know how

much better and how much

more pleasantit jis tolre-

side in a community where

people enjoy good health,

than among dyspeptic com-

plainers, growlers and suf-

ferers. To have healthy

people pure food must be

used. We understand this,

and understanding it, keep

nothing but the pursst of

everything' that can be

found ini the market. To

satisfy the demands of the

many different stomachs

that we try to gratify, re-

quires a vast variety of

dainties, condiments and

relishes, as well as the sub-

stantials; and knowing this

there is nothing that is ea

able,relishable or appetiz-

ing, that we do not keep.

It is for you who want, or

use anything eatable, eith-

er as meats, fish, groceries,

fruits, nuts, relishes, or in

fact anything from a piece

of chewing gum to a first

class beef steak, that we

write and pay !the printer

to print this invitation [for

you to come and see us.

Ifyou live in town drop

in and see what all we have

and what quality [of goods

we carry.

Ifyou live in the country

come in the first time you

come to town and learn how

easy it is to get good, pure,

fresh groceries, as low if

not lower than many have

been in the habit of paying

for old, impure and

strengthless articles of diet.

If you have any good fresh

farm produce bringtit along.

Under any and all eir-

cumstances

COME AND SEE US.

SECHLER & CO.

& 68 West High St,

 

| Wines and Liquors.

NoMIDT BUILDING.—

o— THE LARGEST

 

oO 

-—0

  W.SCHMIDT

0 

 

“{——WINE, LIQUOR AND CIGAR:HOUSE

ESTABLISHED 1836.

FF

FINE--3— WHISKIES.

WINES LIQUORS AND

AND MOST COMPLETE —g

 

Tio
—IN THE UNITED STATES,—

 

DISTILLER AN.D.o JOBBER0

Telephone No. 662.

—()——

IMPORTEE OF

CIGARS,No. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenue,

0

PITTSBURGH, PA.

A&~All orders received; by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention.
35-16-1y.
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=e JOB PRINTING.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing,

Fine Job Printing,
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Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.
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Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job|Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

‘Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING}

 

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing,

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job|Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job,Printing.

 

far THE WATCHMAN OFFICE]—
 

         

Educational. Sales.
 
  

mT: PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE.

Fain Term Opens Seer. 101TH, 1890,

Examinations for Admission to the Next
Year, September9.
This institution is located in one of the mosbeautiful and healthful spots of the entire Allegheny region. It is open to students of both

sexes, and offers the following Course of Study:
1. A Full Scientific Course of Four Years.
2. A Latin Scientific Course.
3. The following SPECIAL COURSES,oftwoyears each, following the first two years of theScientific Course : @ AGRICULTURE ; (b,NATURAL HISTORY ; © CHEMISTRY anPHYSICS ; (d) CIVIL ENGINEERING.A 4. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Agricul-ure.

i > A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chem-stry.

ARTS, combining shop-work with study.
7. A new Special Course (two ears) in Liter-ature and Science, for Young Ladies. Amplefacilities in Vocal and Instrumental Music.
8. A Carefully graded Preparatory Course.9. SPECIAL COURSES are arranged to meetthe wants of individual students.
Military drill is required. Expenses forboard and incidentals free. Tuition free.Young ladies under charge of a competent lady

Principal.
For Catalogues or other information, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,

  
 

  

President,
27 25 State College, Centre county, Pa.

Miscellaneous.

JUMBER ! LUMBER 1

}— A. GRAHAM & CO. —t
of Hecla, have jcompleted their mill, tram-ways, &e., and are now prepared to furnish

LUMBER AND BILL STUFF
of every kind,or in any quantity. :

WHITE PINE, YELLOW PINE,HEMLOCK or OAK will be delivered
promptly and at very reasonable rates..35 32 1y

Gro M. RHULE,

 

0—— BUILDING CONTRACTOR —o
PHILIPSBURG,

34 37 1y CENTRE (CO., PA.
 

Gas Fitting,
 

 

M. GALBRAITH, Plumber and
: Gas and Steam Fitter, Bellefonte, Pa.Pays perticular attention to heating buildingsby steam, copper smithing, rebronzing gas fix-
urest, &e. 20 26

 6. A reorganized Course in MECHANIC)d

 

HOICE BUILDING LOTS,
sale 8

Messrs. Shoemaker and Scott offer foreven building lots located on east side of
Thomas street, 50x100 feet.
Also, thirty-five lots located on east side ofpublic road leading from Bellefonte to Belle-fonte Furnace, 50x175 feet.
Also, sixty lots on Halfmoon Hill, 50x150 feet.For

34 4 tf

further information cali on or address,

‘Bellefonte, Pa.
 

OR SALE.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS AT STATE
COLLEGE.

at

less

The heirs of Robert Foster. deceased, offer
rivate sale a number of

building lots,
College, at

most desirable
along the main road at State

rices less than half that asked for
esirable lots Agolning, Price, $150. Ad-

. M. FOSTER,
State College, Pa.
  

ARM FOR SALE!

heirs
their estate the
the very desira-

In order to settle u
will offer at public sale

ble property, known as the

adjoining the Stale College,

R. M. FOSTER FARM,

Centre county.
The property consists of

upon
dwell
It ha
fences, and every foot of ground
lable.

west,

140 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,

which is erected a good bank barn,
ing house, and all necessar. outbuildings.
s excellent_ cisterns, choice fruit, good

uponit is til-

It adjoins the State allege farm on the
and is one of the most esirably located

farms in Centre county. Terms will be made
easy or to suit purchaser.
For particulars address

34 3tf

THOMAS FOSTER,
222 North Third street

Philadelphia, Pa.
   
 

Book Bindery.

 

ivovens BOOK BINDERY.

[Established 1852.]

Haring the latest improved machinery 1 am
prepared to

of all
BIND BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
descriptions, or to rebind old books,Special attention given to the ruling of paperand manufacture of BLANK BOOKS,

Orders will be
dress

received at this office, or ad-
F. L. HUTTEBook Binder, Third and Market Streets,

25 18 Harrisburg, Pa.
 

HECK-WEIGHMAN’'S RE|
with name of mine and date line
full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in

 

PORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150
printed in

anyquantity on two days’ notice by the;
32 39 WATCHMAN JOB ROOMS.  

Miscellaneous Adys.
 
 

J ANTED—Good men to sell our
choice and hardy varieties of Nurs.ery Stock, Apply at once for terms. “The

more the merrier.”
MAY BROTHERS. Nurserymen.35 29 2m, #* Rochester, N.Y,aL

AW MILLS.
Patent Variable Friction and Belt Feed,
STEAM ENGINES, HAY PRESSES,

Shingle Mills, &c. Portable Grist Mills,
THRESHING MA CHINES, d&e.
Send for illustrated Catalogue.

B. FARQUHAR €O.,
York, Pa.

ORCE FEED PHOSPHATE
0—GRATN DRILLS —o

A SPECIALTY.
Threshing Machines, Engines,Hay PressesSaw Mills.
Send for catalogue.

A. B. FARQUHAR C0.
35-28-8t ; York, Pa."

 

  

 

JDETROIT SURE GRIP STEEL7 TACKLE BLOCK.—Half the costof hoisting saved to Storekeepers, Butchers,Farmers, Machinists, Builders, Contractorsand OTHERS. Admitted to be the greatestImprovement EVER made in tackle blocks.Freight prepaid. Write for catalogue.
FULTON IRON & ENGINE WORKS,

Established 1852. 10 Brush St.,36-17-1y Detroit, Mich,

JLXPLOSIVES,

We ara manufacturers agents for the saleof Dynamite, Powder and Fuse, We do notkeep any inferior explosives. Our experienceis that the best is the cheapest; therefore conesumers will save money in placing their or-ders with us,

McCALMONT & CO.Wm. Shortlidge,

}

Business
Robt McCalmont, Managers. 35 29 6m

NE OF THE BEST TEL.ESCOPES 'IN THE WORLD—FREE.,Our facilities are nnequaled, and to introduceour superior goods we will send ¥rEE to ong PER-S0N in each locality, as above. Onl those whowrite to us at once can make sure ofthe chance.All you have to do in return is to show ourgoods to those whe call—your neighbors andthose around you. It is a grand, Ha sizetelescope, as large as is easy to carry. We willalso show you how you can make from §3 to §10a day at least, from the start without experi-ence. We pay all SEpr0ss charges. Address,H. HALLETT & CO., Box 880,Portland,Me. 35 1

a

eyTees

r
e
e

UR NEW $85 SOLID GOLD
WATCH FREE.

Worth $100.00. Best 885 watch in the world.Perfect timekeeper. Warranted heay , SOLIDGoLb hunting cases. Both ladies’ and gent’ssizes, with works and cases of equal value, OngPERSON in each locaity can secure one free, to-ier with our large and valuable line ofOUSEHOLD SAMPLES. These samples, as well asthe watch are free. All the work you need dois to show what we send you to those who call—Your friends and neighbors and those aboutyou—that always results in valuable trade forus, which holds for years when once started,and thus we are repaid. We pay all expressfreight, etc. After you know all, if you woullike to go to work for us you can earn from$20 to $60 per week and upwards. Address,STINSON & CO., Box 812, Portland,'Me. 35 1.

YYHEEL BARROWS,VY eee

CANNAL BARROWS,
IAO SITSECIS

 

FARM BARROWS, GARDEN BARROWS,

Wood Framed Barrows with Steel Hoppers.
 

STEEL FRAME]WITHSTEELHOPPERS.

Steel Barrows at]lower prices than allWood at
3520 6m McCALMONT & Co.’s

I foe seekers will find
the last of the public do-

 

main of Aenli and graz- FREEIng value along the great North-ern Ry. in North Dakota and| LANDSMontana.

[1000 or more, along the Great; Northern Railway Poe Bngi.NEW ness Shanees, Write F. I. Whit.ney, St. Paul, Minn., for Books.T O W N 8 |Maps, ete. Write now. >
Settlers on free Governmentlands along the Great Northern LOWRy., Line in North Dakota andMontana, get low rates and fine RATESmarkets for products.

Finest resorts in AmericaHUNTING, tong Great Northern Ry. Line{in Minnesota, Dakotas andFISHING. |Montana, Bestclimate for
health seekers.

Montana produces the finest |Horsesand Cattle. Free ranges H O RS ES,yet in Mouse, Milk and Sun |Bre Valleys and Sweet Grass i ATTLE,ills.
 

In Montana. Fre lands, NewHEALTH, Towns, New Railways, NewMines, Low Rates. Largest areaWEALT H, |of good vacant land.
Sweet Grass Hills, Milk and |Sun River Valleys, Montana, S H E E P,reached only by the Great

Northern Railway Line, The

|

H 0 G 8,Stock Raisers’ paradise.

  

 

The regions tributary to GreatGOLD, Northern Railway Line in Mon-
tana produce all the preciousC 0 A L. [and baser metals. New towns
and railways ave being built.

Go to the Great Reservationof Montana and get a good free MILKhomestead. Low rates and FreeSleepers on Great Northern Ry RIVER.ine. Go now.

 

   

| These have made MontanaHERDS, the richest State per capita inthe Union. Plenty of room forMINES. more miners and stock raisers,
Now is the time.

 

- Along the Great Northern
Railway Line in Montana are

 

free ranches and pasturage,

|

YOUNGmines of precious metals, iron
and coal, and new cities and M AN!towns. Now is your chance. J

 

Surrounded by a fine agricul
tural and grazing country, close
to the mines of precious metals,
iron and coal, possessing a wasFALLS. [ter power unequaled in Amerij-|ca. It is Montana's industrial
|centre.

GREAT

 

The valleys of Red, Mouse,
Missouri, Milk and Sun nn
reached by Great Northern Rly, GN.Line. Half rate excursions ;Sept. 9, 23, and Oct. 14, 1890. BR. 1.Write F, I, WurrNey, St Paul.
Minn. 35 9 1y

ue & OC

—TOMACEIN AC.
SUMMER TOURS.

Parace Steamers. Low Rares,
Four trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINA © ISLAND
Petoskey, The Soo, Marquette, and Lake

Huron Ports,

——

Every Evening Between
DETROITAND CLEVELAND

Sunday Trips during June, July, August and
September Only.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS,
Rates and Excursion Tickets will be furnished

by your Ticket Agent, or address
E. B. WHITCOMB, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich
THE DETROIT & CLEVELAND

STEAM NAV. Co.
3518 6m


